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The Hass avocado oil (Persea americana Mill) is an innovative and emerging Premium. This oil is known for its nutritional properties similar to olive oil, given its high oleic acid content. Because unlike other the avocado fruit begins to ripen after the tree has been harvested, the objective of this study is to determine the micro-structural and rheological avocado pulp with different lipid contents during the ripening process changes. To this were harvested area Quillota (Region of Valparaiso, Chile) samples in different seasonal periods which were held in pre-ripening at 5 °C for 40 days. Changes in lipid content were determined by solvent extraction and supercritical extraction. Microstructural changes associated with the release of lipids of plant were observed by optical and scanning microscopy (SEM). Maturation was sequenced by physical measurement of the texture of the fruit by using the universal texturometer equipment Loid and rheological changes fruit pulp by measuring the flow properties with the main parameter to measure the apparent viscosity ( ) in a Haake rheometer. Performance results of oil extraction Hass using organic solvents (SE) and SC-CO2, indicated that extraction ES showed higher (p <0.05) efficiency (57%) than the extraction technique SC-CO2 (36%). However, both methods were significantly decreased (p <0.5) the oil extraction yield increases as the ripening period. The  optical and SEM microscopy for cellular microstructure showed the Hass avocado as rounded idioblasts containing large oil drops gradually over time lose their spherical surface overflowing cell due to the destruction of the cell wall. Flow curves Hass avocado pulp showed a clear trend of decreasing  as the fruit matured. These data confirm that the efficiency of oil extraction its damage depends micro-extructura and changes in the physical properties of the fruit during ripening.
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